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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
Mate' s Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.

Clerk of the Court,-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of irills.-11amilton Lindsay.

Coiraty Contateissioners.-J.I iram Taylor,

Elias Garier,1Vm. H. Lakin, James

15. Lawson, Cephas M. Themes.

Sheriff -Lather C. Derr.

Tax-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.-William II. Hilleary.

School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examiner.-D. T. Lakin. •

Em in itsbary District.

Justices of the Peare.-Henrv Stokes, Jas.

Kriouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S.. Taney.
Vonstables.-Win. II. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
School 2'rustees.-J4meph Waddles, John

G. Iless, T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-Julin G. Hess.
Town Cow issioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

Hopp F. AV. Lansinger, Joseph
snonifer, Geo. AV. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constalle it 'al Collector.-William

A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran (ii a twit.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. .Tolinston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 14 p.

Churrh of the Incarnation, Wild.) •

Pastor.-Rev. 17. II. Heilman. Services

every Satulay morning at 10 o'clw•k, •

and eyerv Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, 
Sunday

morning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

pastor-Rev. Vin. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at lo

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at II o'clock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

1101P1 at 3 o'clock.

Jose It's, (Roman ('atholic.)

Postor.-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

6 o'citek, a. in., second mass 04 o'clock,

a. ; V evers 3 o'clock, p. iii. ;

14,-hool, at 2 o'clock, p.

Episcopal Church.

pasy,,e.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every oti,.‘r Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74- o'clock. Wedn-

esday eveeling pyayer meeting at 74

o'clock. Sruday School 8 o'clock, a.

in. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p. ill.

.11 A I LS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 505, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. nm., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. M.,

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.

Mutter's, 3:30, p. iii., (ettysburg, 8i30,

a. in..
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. ()dicers : I).

B. Gelwieks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. Jh'elds, Jan. S. ; John

F. Adlesberger, C. ( f R. : Charles S.

'heck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Benqicial Association.

J. T. Hussey, President ; F. A. Addis-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Wortity:Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Wortht Mister, Geo. U.
Byers'; Junior Master, Jets. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. 'heck.

Vigilant Hose. Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at. Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut.., John A. Horner.

Einmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.

R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect' v. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. team,

Jos. S'nouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker,John F. Hupp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
3no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Fortner? and Mechanics' Building and
..Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Viee-President, Jno. G.H ess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerriga,n, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A, :Weisber-
ger, James F. Hickey,

Emmitsburg Water Company.-
.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

M. Motter, J. A. Eider, 0. A. Hr-
per, Geo. R. Oyelman,E. R. Zimmer-

H4411d E. L, Rowe, I. S. 441414:
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A CARD
-FROM THE

BEE-HIVE"
We take this method of thanking the citizens of Frederick

and c(,unty for their liberal patitmage to us. Since we have

started, our trade has been far above oztr expectations
and has surprised even our competitors. It will he our

intention to do all we can to make the Bee-Hive Store worthy

of your patronage. Our motto will be good goods at the
very lowest figures.

J. F. BROWN.

The Great Special Sale
is still going on at the Bee-I-live which inclus de all kinds of
Holiday goods marked down at and below cost. Also a special

sale in -

Towels, Bed Comforts,

Blankets, Shawls,

Skirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Nutions, Faric Goods,
It would be impossible to enumerate half the articles we keep as

the varietyis so great and added to almost daily. It is necessary

TO SEE TO APPRECIATE.
have some Plush and Brocade Wraps left, which ‘‘''e

will sell at cost. If you want to get a bargain it NVin pay you

to see them, as thev are cheap. Also our other coats Nyill e

sold way down to close out.
JAMES F. BROWN,

"BEE-IIIVE," 10& 20 S. Market St., FREDERICK, MD.

110V.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

(IN and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1883, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TSAIN: LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
_

STATION, . Aee. Exp. Fst M

Mt. I ope
Pikesville
Owings' Mills
Glyndon
Hanover
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor
Ignwctod  
1. hien Bridge 
Frederick Junction 
Frederick  ar. 11 ;45
Double Pipe Creek 1u31

Rock Ridge 10 39
foilnsItstilisrg, • ar. 11 14i
 10 43

Graceham 10 17
Mechaniestewn 1034
Sabillasidle 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  11 20
Pen-Mar   11 26
13111e Mountain  
Edgemont .  11 40
Waynesboro'. Pa ar. 12 00
Chambersbure ar. 12 40
Shippensburg . ar. 1 10
Z.Tinithsburit 11 40
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport ar. 12 25

A. M.
Hillen Station, Balt imore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "  12
Arlington  
  $ 

S 25

  8 35
8 46

  8 59
ar 10-to
ar 

9 42
10 05
101(1
10 17
10 27

P. M. A. M.
400

4 10
4 12
4 22
425
4 33
4 44
4 58
6 38
7 20
05 4

5 56
0 02
0.08
6 20

6 24
6 31
7 00
0 34
6 38
6 45
704
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
830
900
736

.47 4
800
8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Williamsport  
liagerstowu  
Chewsville  
Smithsburg 
Shippensburg. Pa
Chambershurg, "
Waynesboro', 
Edgemont  Edgemont
Blue Mountain  
l'en-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  s 41
Sabillasville   14 51
Mechanicstown 9 08
Graeeliam   9 13
Loys  917
Emmitaburg ... ....... ....   14 45
Rock Ridge  9 20
Doub e Pipe Creek   9 2S
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   f4 10
Hanover  8 56
relyndon  10 30
Owings' Mills.  11 01
Pikesville.  11 10
 111(1

Arlington  11 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 30
Unita/ Station, .' "  11 35
Ilillen Station, ' " - 11 4

300
805
3 10
3 12

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST, •

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having loseited in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
tee,i. Mice West Main St., South side,,
opposite 1'. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ESIMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Enimitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Honneo-

3 43 patine Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the dil-

1 12 ties of his profession, to deserve the
4 25 confidence of the community. Office
4 32 West Main St., South able, opposite P.

Hoke's store. .

4 57

5 23

536
7 45
8 25
8 58

603

Daily except sandays.iDally
--

STATIONS. Exp. I Mail.' Fst M

AM. P. M. P. Si.
7 81 2 20
8 IS' 2 .10 1 05

  811 25(1
21 3 05

  0 52 1 35 
 725 210

  gt 05 '2 ISO
8 30 3 15

3 2.5
3 31
3 39
3 59
4 04

r.
4 12
420
.335
4 25
4 37
4 42
4 50
508

550
6 02
6 12
6 1f/
4123
633
685
6.40
645

1 42

200

229

2 37
2 51

3 20

348
3 50
3 35
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.- rrainp
leave East, daily. except Sunday. shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.15 and 4.05 p.m., Chamrsburir
7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p.m.
Trains leave West daily, ex t Sunday.-Edge-
moist 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and .30 aim, Wrgnes-
boro 7 45 a. m. and 12 oa and 7.50 p. m.,Claim-
hershurtr 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. In., ar-
riving shippensburg 8.58 a. m, and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R,-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m, and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littiestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at .,45 a. m. Through
cars to. Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
II. .T., 11.4 G. R. it leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p, m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. 11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, iIen'l Passenger Agent.

a. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. EichelbergerfATTORNEY-AT-L.1W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. (let' 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BOSSEY,
DENTIST,

ESIMITSB15M1, MD.,

Office N. AV. Cosner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. ant; 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MI).

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co„ half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount' 'St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOSE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3in EMMITSBURG, MD.

$200,000

"YE KNOW NOT WHEN."

MARK XIII. 35.

I do not know when He will call,

Or in the night or in the morning;

'rite angel's foot may softly fall,

Or it may give a note of warning.

S4 J4 Tj 4 Tlii,carretimvsayoubteerbugtatae satnettli 
heaven's portal

, Or morn may slowly lift the screen

i That hangs before the day immortal.

The Lord may whisper, "Follow Me,"

When none but me shall hear the

. calling,

And men shall wonder when they see

A tree at summer noontide falling.

Perchance I may be left to wait,

This earlier-chosen taken only,

And I may feel 'tis getting late,

And earth is growing dim and lonely.

Perchance when gladsome days are come

Or when the wintry winds are blow-

ing,

His voice will bid me hasten home,

Unquestioning and all unknowning.

The time, the way, I'd leave to Thee;

Were mine the choice, this would I

rather,

Content that both alike shall be

As seemeth best to Thee, my Father.

-Thomas MacKellur:

LIFE, DEATH AND ETERNITY.

BY WILL S. MONROE.

And what is Life ? I pray you tell ;

A sluggard's paradise,

Where fools and idlers flourish well

And troubled winds ne'er rise ?

Ali, no, my child ! A battle-field

Where each must take a side ;

And 'mid the-strife a sabre wield

And to the van-guard ride.

Then what is Death ! I beg you tell ;

A pall, a shroud, a bier,

A saddened dirge, a funeral knell

. And friends who watch and fear?

Ah, no, my child ! 'Tis but a night

Of quiet, peaceful sleep ;

When morning brings the golden light,

Sad watchers cease to keep.

Eternity ! Say, what is it ?

A cold and darkened tomb,

Where hope is vain and hovers sit

And wait long years their doom ?

Ah, no, my child ! One common breath

Will waft you to its shore-

There sickness, sorrow, pain in.d death

Are felt and feared no more.

THE OTHER SIDE.
When I was a very small child

we lived next door to a lady and

gentleman who, to my baby fancy,

were all that any one need to be ;

and I used to cry for permission, or

run across the road without it, for

a nice visit or a noisy frolic with

the gentleman or his wife. I visit-

ed them again a few years after.

They had been to California, and

he was then a wealthy banker, sur-

rounded by all the luxuries wealth

brings. I thought they must be

perfectly happy and, with childish

enthusiasm, resolved that when I

was old 'enough I would have silk

dresses, a gold watch, just such a

home, and a generous, handsome
husband, with brown mustache and

plenty of money.

I afterwards learned that there

was another side that I had not

seen. This apparently happy man

was made wretched by his wife's

ungovernable appetite for strong

drink, which grew upon her year

by year. When last I heard of

them; he had taken her to Europe

hoping to rid her of this terrible

evil by change of scene and con-

stant care.
More recently I knew one of these

comfortable families who seem hap-

py and contented themselves, and

possess the power of making others

so. The husband was a successful

business man, a deep thinker, and

a very jovial, entertaining host. I

hardly knew how to describe his

wife. It was a rest just to be in

the room with her, and when she

put her dear, motherly arms around

you she seemed to impart some of

the greatness of her nature to yours,

and made you stronger for any duty

or trial of your life. The daugh-

ters were merry and brave, yet

warm.hearted, tender and womanly,
and the sons manly and intelligent.
Visits with thin werp bright spots
in my life.
To my astonishment and grief I

afterwards found that there was an-

other side to this beautiful home
in presents given away. : t.
sand us 5 cents postaKe 1 nlatlife,,. , Instead of the love and
and by mail you will get , s
free id package nf goods sympatny naturally expected be-
a large TWO), that Will

Send six cents for postage start you in work that will at once taring r. , tween husband and wife, his heart
and receive free a costly in money faster than anything else 111 Amer ca. •
box of goods which will All about the $031,100 iii presents with each was buried in the .graye a the lady
. help you to more money box. Agents wanted everywhere. of either
"right away then anything sex of all ages, tor all the time, or spare time he had always loved and long

else Iniltbis world. All of either sex,succeecl only, to work for us it their own hom,es. For- I
'from first hour. '1 he broadroad to fortune opens tunes for all wpfkers absolutely aSsured. I Motif ned. The wife pouring on
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once i Don't delay. fl: . !! abrErr 4, co.. Rortland,
address, Tnyr ,,,t, p.,„ Augaara, 31aIne, ' ylaine„ th,, 20.1 • . this barren soil her heart's hest a-
A PRIZE

factions, enduring wl at would have
crushed a.amaller soul.

There was a young man of my

acquaintance who married a lady

whom anyone would have selected

as the person to reign queen of his

home and heart. He was an up-

right, grand man, respected and

loved by us all, while his wife kept

pace with him in all culture and

improvement. I never knew the

whole of the other side of this pic-

ture. I only learned that there

were a few dark shadows amid the

general brightness ; the heaviest

arose from religious differences.

lie was moral and upright, but

wholly indifferent to heart-felt

Christianity, which formed so nec-

,issary and sacred a part of her•life,

and to a woman of her tempera-

ment this was a sore trial.
I often become acquainted with

people now-a-days so seemingly con-

tent, and with every apparent rea-

3on to be so, that almost involun-

tarily the question shapes itself "in

world so full of trouble can they

escape their share ?" We cannot,

:f we would, know all the secret

forces at work in the lives about us,

and it was never meant that we

should ferret out our neighbor's

griefs, spy out their secrets and lay

bare their hidden graves.

"He prayeth best who leaves unguessed
The mystery of another's breast.

Why cheeks grow pale, why eyes o'er-
flow,

Or heads are white, thou needst not
know;

Enough to note by many a sign, .
That every breast has needs like

thine."

There is sometimes a room in a

luxurious home where lives conceal-

ed a loved sister, child or friend

whom Nature never gifted w:th the

light of reason ; there is too, now

and then, some bitter feud or terri-

!mle family secret. Such cases are

rare, much more so than the aver-

mge moral world leads us to sup-

pose, but it is safe to conclude that

all have their trials. Often it is

only what we call little things, but
•vhich as surely lessen human hap-

piness and darken lives, as so called

great evils ; little family jangles,

petty jealousies, impatience, thought

lessness, selfishness and numerous

faults and weaknesses which harrass

and annoy.
Brothers are often unbrotherly,

having no real sympathy for each

other, but instead, envy and dis-

trust. Lack of responsibility and

too little weight of character among

young girls causes much sorrow and

uneasiness. Some have a little

personal defect, not very noticeable

except to themselves, but which is

to them a constant eye-sore. Then,

too, there are the ten thousand lit-

tle annoyances connected with

household cares in the midst of

poverty, which we must pass over.

There are two sides to all true

lives, one for the world, the other

for themselves and their Creator.

A little judicious thought in this

regard would have a salutary effect

upon us ; it would surely tend to

make us less envious and unhappy

because we have burdens to bear,

while we cannot see that our neigh-

bor has his share of hardships as

well. We cannot know what there
is back of the disagreeable exterior

of an acquaintance ; if we could,

we might find it more than easy to

overlook what now displeases and
annoys. He may feel with helpless

sorrow that his trials and disap-

pointments are warping his life and
making him crabbed and old before

his time. We call people stupid

and inadapted to their work and

pronounce their efforts failures. Do

we ever think that in all probabili-

ty they know this far better than

we ; and does not each failure

cause sorrowing enough to remedy

the evil and supply the lack, if on-

ly mistakes could be righted by

mourning and the injurious effects

washed out with tears?
",Judge not; the workings of his train
And of his heart thou can'st not see ;

What looks to thy dirn eyes a stain,
In God's pure light may only be

A War, brought from some well-worn
fkeld,

Where tb.ott wouldst only faint and
yield,"

-GAZELLE STEVENS SHARP.

• 6--

THE invention of the drum is

ascribed by the Greeks to the god

Docchus. Whence, undoubtedly,

arose OP expression, “Tight as .a

THE MAN WHO DID HOUSEWORK.

Translated from he Norwegian, by Nellie V.tAnd
erson.

There was once a man who was

cross and peevish, because he

thought his wife never did enough

in the house.
He came home one evening from

the hay field, cursing and scolding,

till things seemed to fairly glow

around him.
"Dear, don't be so angry," said

the woman ; "in the morning we

will change work. I will go out

with tile- hay workers, and mow,

while you do the work at home."

Yes, the man thought this a good

idea, and was very willing to show

her a thing or two.
So early in the morning the wo-

man took the scythe, and went out

in the Meadow with the rest, to

mow. The man was there to work

in the house. First, he made ready

to churn ; but after churning

awhile, feeling very thirsty, he went

down in the cellar to tap some beer.

While doing this, he heard the pig

in the kitchen. He ran upstairs,

leaving the faucet open. At the

sight of him the pig ran against the

churn with disastrious consequences

When the man saw this mischief

done, and the pig greedily smack-

ing and sipping of the stream that

ran over the floor, he was ready to

fly with rage, and completely for-

getting the beer-barrel, he punish-

ed the pig as best he could. He

reached it again in the door, and

gave a mighty kick that killed it on

the spot.

Now he remembered leaving

faucet open, but on going to

cellar all the beer had run out.
then went to the milk-room, and

again found enough cream to fill

the churn, for butter he must have

for dinner. When he had churned

awhile he remembered that the cow

was yet in the stable, and had re-

ceived neither bite nor sup, though

it was late in the day. Thinking

it would take too long to go to the

pasture, he concluded to put her on

the sod roof, on which grew short

green grass. As the but lay by a

steep hill, he thought by laying a

plank from that to the roof, it

would be an easy matter to get time

cow up. But he dared not leave

the churn, for the baby was crawl-

ing around on the floor, and might

upset it ; so he took the churn on his

back, thinking he would give the cow

some water before putting her on

the roof. Leaning down to dip

water from the well, down came the

contents of the churn deluging his

head and neck, then dripping into

the well.
It was now near dinner time, and

as there was no butter, be thought

of cooking mush, and immediately

hung a kettle of wattr over the fire.

But now he bethought himself, that

the cow might fall off the roof and

1.)reak her legs, or neck, so he must
go up to tie her. One end of the

rope lie bound around the cow's

neck, and dropping the other

through the chimney, he went

down and tied it around his leg, for

the water was boiling in the kettle,

and he Must make the mush. While

d ming this the cow fell off the roof

and dragged him up the 'chimney

by the rope. Therm he bung; a has Het before his eyes a clearly cle,

prisoner, while the poor cow dang- fined object. He is 'resolved, for

THE VENUS OF zinc.

The following was the manner

which this chef d'ceuvre c.nuc

the possession of France : i ' I

a Greek peasant of Milo (the anciell;

Melos of the Cyclades), in digging

the ground, found it buried and

broken in tleree fragments in a re-

cess about seven 'or eight feet below

the surface. 'The:French consul at
Milo was then M. Brest, -whom the

peasant informed of .his 'treasure

and offered to selllt for a small.

sum. The functionary, wiho knew

little about fine arts, referred M.
Duval d'Ailly, Commander of the

French Government transport ihe

Emulation, then at the island. The

latter proposed to purchase the

statute immediately and remore it

to his vessel. But this proceeding

was too hasty for the formalist, M.

Brest, who wrote a long letter to

the Marquis de Riviere, Ambassa-

dor for Louis XVIII at the Porte.

This communication was lost on

the way, but, fortunately for

France, M. d'Orville arrived at

that moment in Milo to conduct a

hydrographical survey. He saw

the statue, recognized at once the

value of it, and sent a special cour-

ier, the Marquis de Riviere. The

Ambassador dispatched Count de

Marcellus to Milo With instructions

to effect the purchase. But all

these formalities had taken time,

and when the Count arrived on the

island, the Venus had been shipped

on board a Turkish brig and was

about to leave for Constantinople.

He immediately applied to the Pri-

mate, who, pressed by his insis-

tance and even menaces, ordered the

statue to be lanied and sold by auc-

tion. This was what Count de

Marcellus desired, and having be-

come possessor of the treasure, be

started for France with it, and did

not stop until he had reached Paris.

He had bought it in the name of

Marquis de Riviere, who transfer-

red his bargain to Louis XVIII and

the King presented the statue to

the nation. Such is the history of

one of the most exquisite specimens

of Greek art in the world.

the
the
He

led between heaven mid .earth, able

neither to go up or down.

The wife had waited seven long

and broad hours, to be called home

to dinner, but no summons came.

At last she thought it was too long,

and finally went home. Upon see-

ing the cow hanging in such a re-

markable manner, she quickly cut

the rope with her scythe. At the

same moment the man fell down

the chimney, and his wife found

him standing on his head in the

mush kettle.
Thus ended the woful experiences

of a man who found fault with his

wife ; and as this type of the ge,uus

honto is not confined to one nation
alone, let every man addicted to a

similar practice, take a solmen

warning,
• AN-

LET us never forget that every

station in life is necessary ; that

each deserves MT respect; that not

the station itself, but the worthy

fulfillment of its duties, does honor

a man,

•

Resolution of t haracter.

Every one, no matter what his

position in life may be, ought to

have some particular goal in view,

towards which be should be ever

striving. Without a definite aim

or purpose, a man may never by

able to rise above the dead level of

mediocrity. He will be listless in

what he undertakes ; he will no-

glect the study of details ; he will,

so to speak, attempt to build a

house without laying a foundation,

the inevitable result of which will

be that his edifice will fail to the

ground with a crash. He will, for

a time, adopt one pursuit after an-

other, with the overweening confi-

dence of a Micawber, and work by
I fits and starts, with feverish ener-

gy; but finding that success does

not quickly follow, he will lose

heart, and sullenly resign hianstfil
to a purposeless existence, foolishly
casting the blame on 'fortune, while
all but himself can clearly see that
he alone is in fault.

What a contrast does a man of
the opposite character present ! He

example, to attain the higheot yos-

Bible eminence in his profesSion,;

and, to that end, he steadily labors,

day after day, year after year. All

his'efforts are concentrated on .that

one object. With never-wearying

perseverance he treads the only

path that can lead him to the frui-

tion of his hopes. "Make haste

slowly" is his motto. He is fully

persuaded that, in order to attain

the height of his ambition, it

straight, undeviating course 'must

be followed. He does not 'strive

spasmodicaily, for he knows that b,y

gentle and gradual progress he is

more likely to succeed in the end

than others are by violence and;ini-
petuosity,

OLD newspapers will put the fia-
ishing touch to mew-cleaned silver,,

knives and forks and mtinware, &mol-
ter than anything. Rah tKem weld

and make perfectly dry, They are

also excellent to polish stoves that

have not been blackened for .3
length of time.-Er.
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MORTGAGE AND TAXATION,

The . periodical agitation of the

Mortgage question has revived and

with it much discussion that is

crude and undigested ; magisterial

in manner, and often simply com-

munistic in tendency. The sub-

:ect is one of vast importance, view

it as we may, and should be discuss-

'd not from the standpoint of pre-

judice much less of igorance, but

solely in the interests of right and

j.astice on all sides.
The following article which ap-

peared in the Hagerstown Hail of

January 29th under the above head-

ing, meets the. real issues of the

subject in a calm and deliberate

manner, and as it is better than

anything we have elsewhere read,

we reproduce it.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The Govern-

or says there are 8200,000,000 of
mortgage.debts in this State. This
is a large sum, and if it be so it is
alarming and mast put our people
to serious thinking. These mort-
gage debts, of course, hold the land
lo t'lat extent, and holders of them
are therefore practically the owners
of one-half, or nearly one-half, of
the real estate of the State. They
are joint owners with the real hold-
ers. If the land is taxed then both
are taxed, only the real holder pays
it ail under our present system.. If
a tax be imposed then in this view
the real holder should be taxed on
his interest in the land, and the
joint owner under his mortgage
should pay tax upon his interest.
This would seem to be just, for the
land must pay all the tax at last,
and it is only a question of distribu-
tion. If the mortgage be taxed the
tax must come out of the land in
some shape, whether in the shape
of interest on the mortgage, or rent
if you choose, paid by the real hold-
er to the joint owner under the
Mortgage.

It is urged that we tax the land
and the mortgage too ; that the land
shall pay, say, 103 cts. in the /1100
of its valuation, and the mortgage
debt upon it also 103 cts. on its full
'mount. Still the land must pay
it, for the interest of the mortgage
must be paid by the land, for if no
interest be paid by the holder of
the land the mortgagee can have
nothing to pay and will soon close
out' his mortgage and become, it
may be, the sole owner of the land.
Doing so then lie will have but one
tax to 'pay on the land. And the
basis of taxation by the mortgage
is at once wiped out.
And this brings to mind bow

changeable and uncertain such a
double basis of taxation would be.
Suppose, for example, that all the
land was taxed and in addition the
*200,000,000 of mortgages also were
taxed. Suppose the mortgagees en-
tered into possession of the land
which is bound by them, then of
course this would at once put out
of existence all of this *200,000,000
basis, and make our whole .syslem
nncertain and unstable. Or, sup-
pose the mortagees entering into
possession would rent to the real
owners these lands, reserving a
money rent equal to their interest
in it, the *200,000,000 basis would
be altogether upset. If in case of
onerous taxation the *200,000,000
mortgage debts could be closed out
either by selling the land, or buy-
ing it, or entering into possession
of it, then would the basis be also
gone.
The more we think upon the sub-

ject the more and more does it ap-
pear that the interests of the mort-
gagee and the holder of the laud
are one and the same; they being
in fact hut joint owners of the
same piece of land, and if a full tax
be laid upon the holder for all the
land, and a full tax be laid upon
the mortgagee or joint owner of it to
the extent of his ownership under
the mortgage, then it would seem
to my plain Mind to be a double
tax upon the land.

It may be said that out of his re,
ceipts from the land in the shape
of interest or rent paid by the hold-
er on the mortgage debt, the mort-
gagee should pay his part of the
tax, and out of the product of the
land of course the holder must pay
the whole tax upon the land itself;
lint still and after all it must come
whether much or little; or whether
paid in part, by this or that joint
owner, it must all come out of the
land.

If this be so, is it not a thought-
ful thing to stop and reflect before
we lay more taxes? Had we not
better, as so forcibly urged in your
valuable journal, look around and
find objects for retrenchment and
to find means to take off or lower
taxes. A FARMER.

TELEIRAPHING FROM TRAINS._ .
On Monday, the latest invention

tif Thomas A. Edison was tested

and found efficient in the form of

arrangements for telegraphing from

m tying Trains. The tests were

made on the Staten Island Railroad,

when the ears were moving at the

rate of twenty-five miles an hour,

the messages leaped from the roofs

of the cars to the regular telegraph

wires, over a hundred feet away.

The invention will be an invaluable

convenience to the public.

.ozIA.TFI OF MRS. BAYARD.

Mrs. Bayard wife of the Secreta-
‘ry of State died on Sunday morn-
ing at Washington City, of conges-
tion of the brain, brought on by
the shock of her daughter's sudden
heath two weeks previous. The
last sad rites were performed at

Wilmington, Del., on Tuesday, and
;he Bayard vault in the old Swedes

Cemetery for the second time with-

in a fortnight closed over the re-

gains of one most near and dear to

he distinguished Secretary. The

same sympathizing friends were in

the old church ; the same hymns,

prayers and lessons were used and

rendered by the same pastors and

choir as on the 19th day of Janua-

ry: The attendance was large in-

cluding many distinguished friends

of the family and every member of

the cabinet except Attorney Gener-

al Garland.

rHE 'r.N....d,EE AMERICAS EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emmitsbarg Chronkle.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 29, 1886.

The Carolinas are represented in

the States Building by not numer-

ous but very interesting exhibits.

North Carolina's is chiefly minerals

marbles, and gem ores. Briefly

they are a huge sheet of Mica, a re-

markable specimen, from Asheville:

-chromic iron, silicate of nick&

bronzite, rhodecrome, vermiculite.

from Jackson county ;-manganese

ore, very valuable, from Warm

Springs ;-sapphire tinted corun-

dums, from same locality, that are

very fine ;-some beautiful gem

minerals and ores, from Salisbury ;

-and landscape marble, so called

from its veins and tints that resem-

ble landscape engravings. The

chromic iron is the source of most

Of the fine yellow paint in this coun-

try.
The U. S. Mint, at Charlotte,

will send soon a complete cabinet

of valuable North Carolina ores.

with a scientific analysis.

South Carolina presents chiefly

specimens of her manufacturing in-

dustries. The output of the cot-

ton mills in 1885 was valued at ov-

er *1,000,000 more than in 1884.-

The mining and preparation of

phosphate rock for agricultural ma-

nures, represent a leading industry

that was nearly unknown before the

war. It has paid the State $50,-

000,000.-Crockery manufactory is

a comparatively new industry, and

so far only plain ware has been pro-

duced. The earth used is kao/in of

the finest quality. It is of a pure,

soft white; and experiment has

shown that it can make china equal

to the best European fabrics.-One

gold mine, in Lancaster county,

has samples that represent a recent

discovery and a successful one, af-

ter a heavy expenditure for ma-

ch nery.--Su mmi ng up: South

Carolina's manufactir•ed products

have, in the last five years, increas-

ed in value, *21,000,000.

As an illustration. of the pra6

cal money value of this Exposition,

I would state that a large Northern

machinery manufacturing company

began placing their exhibit in the

Main Building only on the 19th

inst. ; and up to the 23d, the agent

had sold the largest piece of ma-

chinery, and had made sales also of

other smaller articles in Louisiana

and Mississippi, to an aggregate of

several thousand dollars.

The commissioner for Arkansas

received the other day a bar of sil-

ver bullion that had just been found

in a cave in the Northerir part of

the State by persons who were hunt-

ing for bat-guano, one of the richest

manures. Near the bar were indi-

cations of a very rich vein of silver.

Crucibles were also found in the

cave, together with other old fash-

ioned apparatus for roasting ores.

The bullion-bar is stamped with a

six-pointed sair in a sunken centre.

The experts claim that this indi-

cates mining and smelting vir, k

done prior to 186 years ago, when

the Spaniards were in that part of

the country.
The U. S. Consular Exhibit ht3

among other curiosities, a number

of records in the Arabic language,

dating from 1350 to 1440, and -com-

ing from Catalonia, Spain. The

Moors then ruled in that country.

The Board of Management and

the Board of States and Territories

Commissioners last week, conclud-

ed arrangements that insure the

continuance of the Exposition for

its full term, all rumors and re-
ports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. This is authoritative.

W. D. B.
•••

THE only reliable catarrh remedy on
the market today is Ely's Cream Balm,
being free from poisonous drugs and of-
fensive odors. It has cured thousands
of acute and cronic cases where all oth-
er remedies have failed. It quickly
cures cold in the head and catarrhal
headache. Price fifty cents.

It may be questioned whether an

immediate reassessment of the prop-

erty of this State, outside of Balti-

more, would not discover a shrink-

age of values that would materially

lessen the present basis of taxation,

rather than give an increase ; and

whatever release might follow to

the tax-payers would be more than

overbalanced by the payment of the

officials that would be needed in the

case.

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of ! he University of Edinburg,

College of opt halmology, and Royal Eye

infirmary has opened an office, in the

Telephone Exchange Building, East

Patrick street, Frederick, where he may

be consulted by those suffering from

disease or any difficulty of their eyes.

Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study

of diseases of the eye and having had

an active practice of ten years in Europe

and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-

structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the qpthal-
moscope and other scientific instriftents
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's

ease and an accurate statement given of

the exact condition of their eyes. In

functional diseases of the eyes
' 

NA here
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts

grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
cmnfort tp the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
.ire made from pure quartz, very white
ind as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may becited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. in.
Aug. 15-1y.

OFFICE
. •-OF THE-

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD., January 23, 1886.

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in regular session

Oft Wed nes& y and Thursda y , time leth and
11th of F1'iwitary, 1886.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Tuesday, the 16th.

By order,
jan 30-3t. D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

Administrator's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber bath obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters Testamentary upon
the estate of

MARY LEFEVRE,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons havin,, claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 23rd day of July,
1886, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd day

of January, A. D., 1885.
J. HIRAM TAYLOR,

jany 23-5t Administrator.

I:Aook Here /

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durable.

-s-*CHDINEY TOPS FOR ERICK CHIMNEYS, Le.3R-i-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,

140 to 146 S. Howard St., Matti lllll re, Md.

ALSO CEMENTSIPLASTER,HAIR,&C.
sept 26-ly

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV ER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAY-1'C LIU S.

PATENT
A. A. THOMAS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and Re-
jected Cases. Information and advice
sent free on application. oct 3-tf

Gellonl Ierchallise
(AIM stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

Fine 451-roceriesg.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. IX-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE St SON.

THIS PAPER may he found on Me at Oen.P. Rowell& Co's Newspaper
A dvertising Bureau HoSpruee St. ), where advertising
coutracts muy Le made for it IN NEW TORIG

New Advertisements.
pArclry A CO.

A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK FOR

YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
ONLY el BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALI•

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Thhru5ed Vitality. Nervous and Physical DE-
l'remature Decline in Man, 'Errors of

Yoetlt wad the untold miseries resulting from
indLeret ion or exce.ses. A book for every Men,
you,)': inied/e-ageti end old. It contains 125 pre-
seriph ous for all acute and chronic 

(Ilse;' 
ses, each

one of which is invaluable. So foiled by the Au-
thor, whose experience for 25 yea's is such as

bit' never before fell to the lot of pity phya-
it'it/11. 300 pages bound in beautitnl Front-1,
intisfin, embossed covers, full gill', imaraetted
lobe a finer work in every sense t nen auy othet
work sold in this country for 82.50 or the money
will be refunded in every inst,nce. Price oolv
$1.00 by mail, postpaid. Illusteative &anal( free
to any body. s.end it. w. Gold metals imam., ed
the author by the National Medical Asoeintier ,
o the President of which, the ion. P. A.
and associa-, e officers of the Board the re:aleee
respect idly eefeei ed.
The Science of Life is worih more to the young

anti middle-.iget ne of this geaeret ion than R 1 I
the gold mines of Califorule and ihe silver mines
of Nevada eombineo„-S. P. Chromileie. -
The eeleace of Lire points cad the rocks and

'wick-semis on which the comu-mtittmiou and iio es
of ,nany It youna man have ix en coolly wrecla d
-Manehester
The science of L' of :jicaier valt e than 11

the medical work, militia led in this e.,m,tev h r
1:le past 0 years -Atlantic Constifttion.
The Science of Life is a surerif anti mosicely

lreai ise on nerytus and physical deb,lity- De-
troit Free
There is no in' mher of societ y to whom The

Science of Life will iiot be use,M. whetae• Youth,
porent, gual di. u, lastruci or or elergymi:n.- Ar-
gomort.
Address the Peaboey Medical Institnte or Dr.

W. H. Perker. No. 4 Dulthich Street, Roston.
M,e., who may Le consulted on all .dise,ves re-
quiriir • skill and experience. Chrorde and ol-sti-
note ( iseites that have baffled the lot all
oilier nhysicians a specialty. Such tee ted sue-
cessfeily without en instance of failure. Men-
tion The Emmitslairg Chronicle.

-•
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.ra.,Y BR( TI! IRS Druggists, Ow( to, N. Y.

DysrEps1A.-Its nature, Causes. Proven
tiou and Cure. Br Joust II. MCAL IN, Low-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sa..t free to
any address..

ELY'S
r REAM B01,
Vesif4i?,,„cuREScai4

'TN HEAD
Lo

HAYFEVERp

44,z-

'
U.S.A.

CONSUMPTION.
I have • positive remedy for the above Masses; by its

use thoneands or canoe of the worst kind and or long
standing have beer; cured. 1 it deetl..0 strongla urea's
In its stlIcacy. that I a/ I Poll TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VA LUAIII.STREATISK ou this disunao
teeny sufferer. Wad express sod 1. O., dde on,

DE. T. •. SLOCUM, III gnarls,., New York.

CURE FITS!
When T say core I do not moan merely In stop them for •

time and then ha., them return again. Inman • radical
cure. I ha,. made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY or PALL-
ISO a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy la
cure the worst cases. Decease others have failed la no
reason for n't now receiving a cure. Send at once for •
treatise and • Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy: Sive
Eapreat end Post Office. It coats you nothing for a trial.
sod I will care yea. DP. B. 0. ROOT, 153 Pearl St., N.Y.I Able,s WAAA.r. •,, • -,-1-k I ur i at their

ow t homes. il. 7 to (. 10 el* w a k ea be
e ...Ay to Ce , no C. fly 6,,..tr‘ : 15 'elm/Una
and ste. (5v era- dovmeat. Pael ierl..y, 'I (

sample of work ,ea t for si :imp. ACtleess ROM}
ll'I'ke I. 0.6 P. 0. Lox 1,10., Dostoa, M. ,s.

W
I.: WANT SALESMEN everywhere to-
(ii end ti am elm' n,.. to sell Or,' tames. Will
i el v • (J.'', s.'1,••ry ant all ex-oea,co. Write
for tetras Si. once. and st•;te it ,1,1W w M-

ed. Ad(re. a STANDARD SILVER WARE COM-
PANY, W, sl. ngton. Si iret. Boston, M.,ss.

HELF
for working peoiffe. Send 10 rents

i postage, and we will mail you fret
a royal. %aloe sample box of goo&
that will put you in the way ol
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Cap al tot required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of boi Ii i.e::es, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
cent s 10 $5 easily earned emery em ening. That
all who want work may te,t the business, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dimec-,
tions. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who sl art at once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress ST IN-i.N & Co.. Portland, Maine.

. •

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86.

The remarkable it terest in the War Papers and
in the many timely articles and strong serial tea
tures published re( ently in 'PRE CENTURY has
given that magazine a regular circulation of

MORE THAN 21- 0,000 COPIES MONTHLY.

Among the featui es for the coming volutrine.
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will he conhi fled (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief t vents of the Cival War have
been described hy leading participants on both
sides. General I raat's papers include descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-
erness. Generel McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General . C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals
Pope, Longstr, et and others of the Second Bull
Run. etc., etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between the Keurssree and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will be described.
The "Recollections of a private" and ,-)eeifil

war papers t f an anecdotal or humorom charac-
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY
W. D. HO WELS, MARY HA LLOCK FOOTE

AND GEOL GE W. CABLE.

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapham." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life. and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Acadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs
and danoes, including negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A Tricycle rilicrimatm to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell ; historical Papers by Edward
Egaieston, and others; Papers on Persia, by 8.
G. W. Benjamin, lately U. S mini-ter, with num-
erous illustrations; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sitleteal Astronomy ;"
Papers on Christian Unity by representatives of
various religious denomivations ; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT Si ORIE8

By Frank R. Stock' on, Mrs. Helen Jackson (IL
H.), Mrs. Mary iiallock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. H. Bom esen, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne Riche' d M. Johnston, and others;
and poems y leading poets. The Departments,
-"Open Letters," "Bric-a-Brac," etc., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will be kept up to the standard which has made
Tut CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.

Regular subscription price, /14.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beau-
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace,
Admiral Porter and others, we will send the 12
back numbers, November, 1884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for WOO for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
handsome volumes. S7.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplied at these prices with sub-
scriptions.
A free specimen copy (back number) will be

sent on request. Mention this paper.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions

and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or remittance may be made direetly to.

TuE CENTURY CO., NEW YORK.
_

Send 10 cents postage, and we
will mail you FREE a royal.
valuable, sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money at once.
than anything else in America.

Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time or all the time. 'Capital not
remiired. We will start you. Immense pay sure
for those who start at once. STINrON a Co.,
Portland, Maine.

A Gift

THE

Hannah More Academy
THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 15
mime from Baltimore (W. M. R. ILL Founded
in 1532. Csreful training, thorough instruction,
and the influences of a quiet Christian home in
a healthy neighborhood.

TDE REV. ARTHUR J. RICH, A. M., MD.,

REISTERSTOWN, sr.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which

CMG human Suffering result from derange-

ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS act directly upon

these organi, and are especially designed to

cure the diseases caused by their derange-

ment, including Constipation, Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,

and a host of other ailments, for all of

which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and

pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these

Pod.s by eminent physicians in regular prac-

tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in

which they are held by the medical proles.

11°1i.
These Pima are compounded of vegetable

substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredieut.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:
"Armes PILLS are invaluable to me, and

are my constant companion. I have beet,
a severe sufferer front Headache, and your
l'Im5 are the Only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move may
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the -most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
speak in their praise, and I always do so
when occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE, of W. I.. Page & Bro."
Frankliu St., ltiehmond,Va., June 3,1582.

"I have used AYER'S Pn.t.s in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on band at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant safe and reliable family medicine.
?OK DlISPEISIA they are invaluable.

J.
T. HAYES."Ilezia, Texas, Jane 17, 1882. 

The Rev. FRANCIS B. HARLOW, writing
from Atlanta, Go., says: "For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
front which in Spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I suffered iticreasing
inconvenience, until sonic months ago I
began taking AYER'S PILLS. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, mid
have vastly improved may general health."

AvER's CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregu-

larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-

tite and digestion, and by their prompt and

thorough action give tone and vigor to the

allele physical economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,

OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparillg.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous Or syph-
ilitic taint may be made healthy and strong

by its use.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

FC:013. 3P.A.II‘T.
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Throat, Swelling's. Sprains, Braises,
Bursa. Scald.. Frost likes.

ASS ALL OTHER SODILY ?SIAS AND AfIlltR.
Sold by Druggiau and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a -NA/16i. Issli-s r-1--,./IE

bottle. Direction. in 11 Laninagev.   .1i-t 1,
THE CHARLES A. VONELER CO.

_glasamass_ _ a A. VOGUES I CO.) bah., iga., C. 5. A.

to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of readers. We distribute,' 4 e 4 CO Pre •- f' 11 t

to those Who aided in the work last year. and we are p soiling to gil e lot .01) Pit • emits to t• , .1

ers this year. Send for Confidential Terms for workers, when you 'f0rward pia r subser:i.t .

Subscription price, $1.50 a year; single numbers, 15 cts.

I Send li Cents for mailing you grand double numb, r of the Am••rle••te 
p 

A grien/ t op. t.,1

lot, just out, and sample ages a itli table of contents ots of luau- Boo . .

C.A.:NV.% cce.41.:Itkit WANT'S-Vic )'IV Flit I" WI! 1. It is. I

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 751 Broarlwa• , V -
DAVID W. JUDD, Freest. SAM% 511 It: }IA 1 ,

The Am eirl ottani. A ger' e tilt iii'

FURNITUREI FURNITAE:
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

-FOR THE

SPRING TRAD 14,

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

WE:21:1-3E1NIG:-
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment .are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH:
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selliig

FIRST CLASS GOOF)S.

UNDERTAKING et EMBAUIIiTCt
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

M. F. SHUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
F .b-slary 6-6m.

1842. A PROCLAMATIGIN.
Know Ye! Know Ye All! Men, women and children-Ho:I the ;:ri al • fl

headed by Dr. George Thurber, have kept the Alit RICAN Arai ler? Tuitt•T al the c 
om

five years, are now re-..nforced by Chester P. Dewey and Se' ,.1., ! 1,1, (

propose to add to the hundreds of thousands of homes, In which the

CriCEIL/1 A. g. tt 3 I

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE OF

DOSE.- To more Cite tow-
els gently, 2 to 4 l'ills;
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills.

Experience will decide the

proper dose in each ease.

For Constipation, or Costiveness, no

remedy is so effective as AYER'S PILLS.

They insure regular daily action, and re.

store the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, ATER's

PILLS are invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Foul

Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head-

ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved

and cured by ATER'S FILLS.

In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, Avan's PILLS should be

given in doses lame enough to excite the

liver and bowels, and remove constipation.

As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these

PILLS are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by these rms.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles,

the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are

cured by the use of ATER'S PILLS.

For Colds, take AYER'S Foxe to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,

and allay the fever.

For Dlarrho3a and Dysentery, caused by

sudden colds, indigestible food, ctc., Armes

PILLS are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica, of ten result from digestive derange-

ment, or colds, and disappear on removing

the Cause by the use Of AYER'S PILLS.

Tuition', Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and- other disorders caused by debility or

obstruction, are cured by AYER'S PILLS.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYE R'S PILLS.
Full directions, in various languages, so.

company each package.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Send six centafor postage
and receive free, a Costly
box of goods which.willpRIzE.help you to more money
right away than anything

else inithls world. An of either sex,succeed
from first hour. '1 he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely ,mre. At once
address, Tens & Co., Augusta, Maine.

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and you can't tell.

is read, and revered from the Atlantic to the Pacific as an obi time friend and own.; , 11
accordingly enlarging the

HEARTH, HOUSEHOLD, AND .11EVENII E P•F1'A RT '7•:": • .

and adding other features, so that it is to be, from this time onwar I. etisti, hi,
cal, as well as being lltiVuleti it, .z‘gr.eni Hr.. I. . sit n . 1:1.1 - 1.6 {Al 16. • di

sends us 51.50, the subscr`ption price, and I Sc, nu. !Aiming M.,111.. I• • I 1. 4, • ,•

will receive the AMERICAN A4. RD 1."1:1 I It e(l. rut, i.e . ) 11 1 . 4 , •

TGRIST LAW ROOK, just published,-a Cottpenditin, of every-day Low i s f.:.

ics,Business mettlffanorama*ars e c”.• pee Cr, he bl. too-:; few.: cr go

weighing one pound and a half,and elegantly bound in Cloth and Gori. Th. .1a,Crl. • Agri., t

-AND TilE-

TH

C 1-11 t 07IN I C

$-‘2. FOR TWO DOLLARS.

American Agriculturist, one year, - $1.50
Amerkan Agriculturist Law nook, worth 1.50 forTHE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, one year, 1.00

-

Total, - - $4.00

GET YOUR

SALE BILL,
Printed at this Office.

:0:

WE; 3E" FiLIINT

The Neatest & Showiest Bills ill the Coma
AND

31111 PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

Every customer is given a notice in our "Sale Register" from

the time he hands in the date until the week his sale is to be

held, and a package of Blank Notes, FREE OF CHARGE.

By selecting your dates and sending them to us at once .you

will avoid delays, and we can prevent other sales fnan comin(4

on the same day. Orders by mail can be as readily, tilled as lv

a personal visit.



 •Nadiaa

Passed.

* CljtMiirlt. I The new Almshouse bill of this county

passed the House of Delegates on Tues-

SATURDAY, FEB. 6, 1880. 
&Y.

AEmrnitsburgRoad.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trai
ns on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsbnrg at 8.45 a, as. 
and 3.40

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky fled with ready-made fans, but must

Solving the Early Mail Question.

The Frederick Citizen says the Balti-

more Sun is to be delivered in Frederick

by its own private carrier by eight

o'clock, a. as., via. Mechanicstown. The

enterprise of the Sun is always equal to

all emergencies.

SOME fashionable ladies are not satis-

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and
 6.15 . have them made to order; they are,

p.m. however, satisfied with Dr. Bull's Cough

TRAINS NORTH. Syrup at 25 cents and take it regularly.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a_ 
m. rend "One fire burns out another's burn-

4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving 
at Em- lag," and most pain suffers more to be

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 
and

cured, but Salvation Oil is painless and

7.00 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, 
prewt. certain. It costs only 25 cents.

. 
_ .

Sale Register.

On Monday, February 15, I
. S. Annan

Lk Bro., Mortgagees, will sell 
the Cla-

baugh property near the Rese
rvoir.

On Thursday, February 18, W
. G. Hor-

ner, Mortgagee Will sell a lo
t of live-

stock, agricultural implements,
 &c.,

the property of Lewis A. Boll
inger, at

the miter's residence near 
Bridgeport.

On Wednesday, March, 3, 
1886, Win.

H. Dotterer, on Tom's Creek, 
adjoin-

ing A. B. Close's farm, will sell 
horses,

cows, farming implements, &c.

On Saturday, March 13th, John 
F. Bur-

ket will offer at public sale his 
proper-

ty situated in "Shields' Add
ition to

Emmitsburg." See bills.

On Tuesday, March 16th, Jacob 
W. Gil-

' lelan, about half mile east of this

pIttee on the Taneytown road, wil
l sell

horses, cows, farming implements
, &c.

_

LOCAL ITEMS.

"THERE'S the rub"—at the wash-tub.

Tun Board of County Commissio
ners

will meet on Monday next.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

Cherry end stop your cough. 
Nothing

equals it. All druggists sell it.

THE Tramps utilize our "Lock-up,"

foul teen of them are said to have
 occu-

pied it on Wednesday night.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup.
 Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm
. L. Mc-

eihnuie, one mile west of Emmit
sburg.

Tim mercury registered 20 below
 zero

.at our office this (Friday) 
morning about

o'cleck, some other localities in tow
n

get- e 4e,
• •

Tee back-bone of the mid-
winter is

firm :eel without promise of an 
imme-

diate relaxation. Feed the b
irds, help

the ja r.

Now is the time for true charity 
to be

active. Remember this as you sit

arotum your glowing tires end well-fill-

I tables.

el esees. Topper & Seabold hav
e placed

a I eautiful new sign-board 
over their ,

r•ar..;lige repair shops, it is an 
ornament

ie it locality.

Fon Fire Insurance in First c
lass com-

panies ca.,' on W. G. Horner, Agt
, office

N. E. corner of the Public Sq
uare, Em-

mitsieuee

Tne storm of this week was very 
gen-

eral over the coil utry ; in Teeas a
nd the

.aljacent States however, its deve
lop-

ment was in heavy rains.

Tne Monterey Springs property,
 pur-

chased by Quaker gentleman of 
Balti-

more, is being improveil by the 
eddition

of two new buildings 40 by 
95 feet.

REV. J. T. WARD, for eighteen years

president of Western Maryland College,

last week resigned. Rev. B. F. Benson,

vice-president, has also resigned. Rev.

Thomas H. Lewis, principal of the

Westminster Theological Seminary, has

been chosen to succeed Dr. Ward, and

Dr. Ward will become principal of the

Seminary.—Er.
• 1

Postponed Sale.

The sale of W. G. Horner, Mortgagee

of Lewis A. Bollinger, which was to

have been held last Wednesday was

postponed on account of the inclemency

of the weather until Thursday the 18th

inst.
• 1

PERSONALS.

Miss Harriet J. Smith has been visit-

ing her Aunt Mrs. M. A. Motter at Wil-

liamsport Md.

Uncle Jerry Martin returned from

Baltimore on Monday.

Rev. I. M. Motter of Waynesboro'

made a visit to his father Mr. L. M.

Motter this week.

Mr. D. T. Lakin Fehool Examiner is

makieg an official vi-It to this place.

• ./.•

THE large flouring mill owned by

Christian Leham, situated a short dis-

tance east of Leiteleburg, was entirely

consumed, together with most of itecore

tents, by fire on last Friday morning:

The fire is supposed to have originated

from the stove in the office, and when

first discovered was beyond control.

The building was of brick, and was

erected about twenty years ago. The

loss- will amount to 12,000- Theye was

no insurance. The oweer is a member

of the Frantzite rch, which is op-

posed to having pro, city insured.— I

American.

Th • Ground Hog.

The sun rose bright, and continued

glorious for several h. urs on Tuesday,

this of course precludi d the ground-hog

from disporting himself on the ground,

anti be it remembered II at the necessary

condition for the good weather to fol-

low h ie ON t from his winter quarters is

that of ateeeee out all day. As he came

not forth we are doomed to elemental

worriment for the next six weeks. The

first installment of snow and wind and

biting cold was already at hand on

Wednesday morning ; it came so tine,

fierce and flurrying that few could en-

counter the changes. The grounelehog

myth is so effectually settled in popular

belief, that he would be a bold, if not a

bad 11141.11 who should attempt to dispel

it. It is ever repeated with a smile, but

.11 held withal as the legacy of the ages.

• •

THE February number of the Cell fury

lfagazene comes to us as the "Mid-Win-

ter Number," and is peculimly attract-

ive. It opens with a fine likeness of

Gen. McClellan, followed by one of

Antonie Louis Barve, accom. anied by a

THERE was snow or rain for every 
tiny short and interesting sketch of the life

ef that celebrated artist ; "Anecdotes of

of the week this time last year, 
a cod

wave with zero bearings not unl
ike our 

McClellan's Bravery," "Pe-paring for

-present experience. History repeats it-
the Wilderness Campaign," and Memo-

self.
ramie on the Civil War." • W. D. How-

ell s has the opening chapters of a new

Orn thanks are due to Hon
. Noah story, "The Minister's Charge," which

llowlus, for a copy of the Report
 of the with the first part of hA Borrowed

-Comptroller of the Treasury D
epartment Month," by Frank Stockton ; "An On-

to the General Assembly of Ma
ryland fortunit Creetur," by Mat Crim ; contin-

-Air 1886. 
nation of "John Bodewin's Testimony"

•

and "The Bostonians," together with

THE snow fall of Wednesday, was ten „Topics of the Time,” "Open Letters,"

inches deep being perhaps so
mewhat

and the usual "Bric-a-Brac," added to

more than that of January, the latter
the large number of beautiful illustra-

was too much drifted for reliable 
meas-

tions, poems and other reading matter

,urentient.

• •-

Tuene are too many tramps in tow
n

•for the prospective good of the 
town or

its visitors. The ordinances an
d laws

sorely meet the case without a
waiting

elevelopments.
-•

OWING IO the snow drifts blocking 
up

.the roads, the Fox Chase that
 was to

have ciente off at the Emma Ho
use to-

day (Friday) has been postponed until

next Wednesday, the 10th, inst.

LAse Thursday, Daniel Stockman, a
n

:aged and very highly respected gentle-

man, died at his home, on the Je
fferson

road, about five miles from Fre
derick,

at the ripe age of 79 years.— Union.

JDK. HENLEY'S Celery, Beef and Iro
n

has long been an acknowledged 
specific

in many cases of physical prost
ration,

where the bodily functions have refus-

ed to do their duty. It is one of those

non-secret remedies which can be ta
ken

with the most perfect confidence
 of

;sweetie. Sold by all druggists.

THE residence of Rev. A. S. Hartman
,

pastor of the Lutheran church, Cha
in-

bersburg, was robed of household goods

in a wholesale manner recently
. The

thefts were traced to a servant girl who

confessed and yeterned most of the

goods.

Da. WALKER'S Vinegar hitters—a

medicine that expels disease without

weakening the patient, exhilarates the

spirits without the aid of alcoholic poi-

son—cures every phase and consequence

of indigestion, restores the shattered

nerves, regulates the bowels and the

Jiver, and imparts to the conseitution

pew strength and elasticity. Let the

OA rejoice )

n ill make it an agreeable and welcome

visitor in every household.

  e  

The .Early

The citizens of Emile] ick awoke to

the necessity of mat ine a Vigo: ens move

towards securine an early mail for that

place and they dispaVed a petition

with 1,700 names attached as indicating

their aroused state. They requested a

Star-Route connection with the Early

mail train on the W. M. Railroad, at

Mechanicstown, the service to be per-

formed for $500 a year.

We are happy to note this movement

and trust it may be successful, particu-

larly if the change should bring as into

more direct communication with Fred-

erick. But the matter should not rest

here, our people should move for a con-

nection with the fast mail from Rocky

Ridge. Being but seven miles distant, it

can be made in half the time necessary to

reach Frederick. The Emmitsburg Rail-

road for several months during last sum-

mer brought the early mail from Rocky

Ridge, on the return trip of its early

train, without extra compensation but

with the discontinuing of the train, the

eastern mail has not reached us until

after 11 o'clock, em. It Is not likely that

the Postal Department would grant our

Railroad a remunerative compensetion

for a special service to bring forward

the early mail. We suggest therefore

that our citizens make a direct and ac •

tive movement to secure it, by th,e next

most expeditions means, hand,car, horse

power or whatever may effect the end.

The Death of Mr. Joseph Brawner.

Many in our community felt that they

had lost an old friend, when on Sunday

morning last it was announced that Mr.

Joseph Brawner had died the evening

preceeding. He was born in the neigh-

bourhood in which his long and active

life was passed. He was esteemed by

all who knew him and it is not likely

that he had an enemy ; he readily made

friends, and by the integrity of his life

in all its relations, he filled a place in

the popular regard that caused him to

he familiarly recognized as "Uncle Joe."

In his youth he learned the blacksmith-

ing trade with Mr. George Blessing, on

the farm now owned by Dr. C. D. Eicla

elberger, and remained there for several

years. When about 26 years of age he

was employed by the Sisters of Charity

of St. Joseph's House, near this place,

to superintend their farm, and be re-

mained there until his marriage in 1851

or 1852, when he removed to his own

farm, there lie remained but one year,

his services being again needed at St.

Joseph's. There he remained with an-

other short intermission until his ad-

vanced years caused him to seek retire-

ment from active life. But even then

the kind officers of the sisters provided

him a home at the Institution, where
their ministrations supplied every com-

fort to his declining years. On the

evening of January 29th he was stricken

with paralysis, and the icy hand of

death set its seal upon him during the

evening of Saturday. He had been

blessed with excetlent health nearly all

his days. The exceptions were a paral-

ytic attack about twenty-five years ago,

from which he recovered in good time;

there was a slight recurrence of it about

eight years ago, this subsided and his

general health continued uninterrupted

save as to the gradual failing incident
•

to old age.

The interment took place from Mt. St.

Mary's College Church on Monday,

when a Requiem High Mass Was cele-

brated by the Rev. Edward P. Allen,

President of the College, with Rev. John.

J. Tierney, Vice-President, deacon and

Mr. Edw. Powers, sub-deacon, and the

burial was made in the adjoining Ceme-

tery. The funeral was largely attended.

DAY'S Horse Powder, before the pub-

lic for many years, is now the farmer's

standard remedy.

The average kitchen furnishes many

dyspeptic patients for Dr. Bull's Balti-

more Pills to cure.

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup will quickly re-

lieve all pains that babyhood is subject

to whether they proceed from stomach

or bowel disorders. 25 chi._

• •

So Kind.

Tile farmers are orten erged to fee 1

the birds; it may be well for them to

heed the kind suggestion, but at the

same time, there need be no exchetion

of others in the case. It is the privilege

of all, persons to lend a helping band in

the matter .; if it costs a little so much

more the merit, and the farmer's grain

is worth to him, all it can cost, kind-

hearted persons to buy a little for the Emmitsburg Water Company, in red-

biels. Feed Cie birds. erick County." The said property ad-

joins the lands of the said Water Coin-

! pany and is improved with a

List of Letters.

The following letters rema'n in the 
Two-Story Brick Dwelfi"n7 House"u

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb. 
one-story Log House, small Bank Barn

and Hog Pen. There are also some

TiiE reader must overlook any defect
s

in this issue of our paper. Wh t 
with

defective coal, a sullen chimn , stove

or however it may be, our c
ompositors

have been exercised this week t
o hold

their composing sticks, and to 
gather up

the cold metal, and thus the 
work has

had an unsatisfactory progress.

Obituary.

In Tiffin, Ohio, January 22d ul
timo,

Samuel J. Nolen, aged 80 years. 
His

funeral was held at St. Joseph's 
Catho-

lic Church, in Tiffin, on January 
24th.

Deceased was born in Frederick 
county,

December 27, 1805. He woe educate
d at

Mt. St. Mary's, Emmitsbueg, and
 in

1820 commenced school teacleinge_ In

1835 he removed to Ohio living 
'wetly

in Tiffin. He leaves one son and 
three

daughters. The Seneca Advertiser say

he was the oldest school teacher in that

portion of Ohio.

DIED.

BRAWNER.—At St. Joseph's House

near this place, on Saturday, evening,

January 30th, 1886, of paralysis, Mr.

Joseph Brawner, aged 87 years, 7 months

and 10 days. May he rest in peace !

O'BRIEN.—On January 30th, 1886,

near this place, Ephraim Jefferson

O'Brien, (colored), aged 51 years, 9

months and 25 days. His family ten-

ders thanks to their neighbors for their

kind attentions during h s sickness.

HAFLEIGH.—On January 21, 1886,
in Philadelphia, Alice, youngest daugh-

ter of J. M. Hafleigh, in the 10th year

of her age.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

N FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

and boots. New home-made work and

mending of all kinds, done with neat-

ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAve your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

warrants the same, and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Mortgagees' Sale.

•• •

1886. Persona caMing will please say thriving apple and cherry trees.

advertised, otherwise they may not re- No. 2. Also, by virtue of the same

11DY virtue of a power of sale con-

t./ tained in a Mortgage from Thonnte

Clabaugh and Catherine Clabaugh his

wife to I. S. Annan & Bro., dated the

twenty-third day of April, A. D. 1884,

and duly recorded in Liber A. F. No. 8

folios 481, &c., one of the Land Records

of Frederick County, Maryland, the un-

dersigned, the Mortgagees named in

said Mortgage will sell at Public Sale, at

the Etnmit House in the Town of Em-

mitsburg, in Frederick County and State

of Maryland, on

Monday, February 15, A. D. 1886,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real

Estate described in said Mortgage, lying

in Emmitsburg District, Frederick Coun-

ty, Maryland, and situated about 2 miles

west of the Town of Emmitsburg.

No. 1. Parts ef tracts of land called

"John's Child," "the Resurvey on

John's Child" and "Carolina," contain-

ing

561 ACLES OF LAND,

more or less, being the same land which

was conveyed to the said Thomas, Cla-

baugh by Deed of Henry Harbaugh and

wife dated June 10th, 1868, and recorded

in Liber C. M. No. 6, folio 186, one of

the Land Records of Frederick County

aforesaid, less 2 acres, 2 roods and 21

square perches of land, more or less,

heretofore sold and conveyed to "The

ceive them :

3Iallie Adelsberger, J. S. Hamer, Mrs.

l'homas W. Neill, George S. Valentine.

• •

THERE is considerahle discrepancy in

regard to the matter of the ground-hog's

action and its conseenences for CanOle-

mfifis day. Some will have it :het he

must see his shadow at nee.?; ceheen that

following the con ,se of naiere, outside

• if the human family, he must come

forth at Sun rise, and be able to remain

abroad the day th otieh, in order that

the good weatlier boned fie- may be re-

alized, for if his shadow is seen but a

moment, he forthwith retreats to his

seclusion. We cannot now hunt up au-

thorities on the subject.

• •

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Jan.

20, 1886 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Baggerat Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, P. C. Advice Free.

D. W. Brooks, Balto., can

machine.

W. D. Brooks, Balto., can

machine.

Louis McMurray, Balto.,

for preserving by gas.

Louis McMurray, Balto.,

for preserving fruits.

soldering

soldering

apparatus

apparatus

MR. JOHN W. HORN, Manager, has

sent us The Annual Report of the Direc-

rectors of the Maryland Penitentiary.

It represents that Institution in a very

favorable manner. The receiptsamount-

ed to $67,741.21 and the expenditures

including salaries of officers, repairs hn-

provements, &c., to $64,301.73 leaving

a balance to be paid over to the State

Treasurer of $3,536.48. At the close of

the year the number remaining in pris-

on was 522, being a less number than in

several years preceding. The report con-

tains several interesting tabular atate-

ments.

Not Symptom., but the Disease.

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all,

and eareciatiy by professors of the healing art,

that to remove the disease, not to alleviate its

symptoms, should be the chief aim of medica-

tion. Yet in how many instances do we see

this truth admitted in theory, ignored in prac-

tice. The reason that Hostetter's Stomaeh Bit-

ters is suceessful in so many eases, with which

remedies previously tried were inadequate to

cope, is attribu:able to the fact that it is a medi-

cine which reaches and removes the causes of

the warionses maladies to which it is adapted.
Indigestion, fever and azue. liver complaint,
gout, rheematism. disorder of the howeia. tele-
ary affec.ions and ether 'naiad les Sr.'not pallia t-

TAKE Dr, Fahrney's Health Restorer?met 
Ilsearm,,nit,;t tame,.

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In- radical remedy, and it endows the system with
, an emount of vigor which is it tat protection

vigorator, Druggists sell it, $1,00, against disease,

power of sale the said Mortgagees will

sell at the same place and immediately

after the sale of No. 1, a Lot containing

9 ACRES & 36 SQUARE PERCHES

OF LAND,

more or less, being part of the tract

called "Carolina," adjoining No. 1,

lands of John M. Bell, and others, and

being the same land which was con-

veyed to the said. Thomas Clabaugh by

Deed of John Ilinnrick and wife dated

April 19th, 1866, and duly recorded in

Liber J. W. L. C. No. 4, folio 259, one

of the Land Records of Frederick Coun-

ty aforesaid, reference to which being

had a fuller description will appear.

of-Terms of sale as prescribed by
the Mortgage Cash. The purchaser or

purchasers to bear all the expenses of

conveyancing.
I. S. ANNAN 4f BRO.,

jan 23-4t Mortgagees.

Dr BU LES

SYRUP
bares Meats, Colds, Hoarseness. Croup. Adtmsa,
ronrJania,-1Thooping Cough, Incipient Corisump.

Bon, and relieves Consumptive
pawns in advanced stages of
ihe disease. Prioe M cts. Can-
f ion. Tbe Genuine Dr. Nair,
Coagis Syrup Is gold only In
while wrappers, and bears our
regietered Trade-ifarks to wit.
A Mars Head fa C'irete,a Red-
Strip Caution-Label, and the
facelmile et gnat ures of Jdhn W.
gun ,t A. a Never et C.o.,Sole
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

SALVATION OIL
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any

ether known :emedy. Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Swelli:gs, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-

bites, Backache, Woune's, Headache,

Toothache, Sprains, &c. 2-old by all

Druggists. Price 25 Cents a :_lottle.

Executors' Nctice.
--------

Tim is to give notice that the Sub-scribers have obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,

letters testamentary on the estate of

JANE M. MAXELL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against said deceased

are hereby warned to exhibit the same

with the vouchers thereof to the sub-

scribers on or before the 16th day of

July next; _they may otherwise by law

be excluded from all benefit of said es-

tate. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate

pariveenn under our hands this 16th day

of January, 1886.
FRANCIS A. MAXELL,

ALBERT H. MAXELL,

HENRY F. MAXELL.

jan. 10-5t. Executors.

Lime. Lime.
To increa.se the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use

the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,

manufactured from the very

best formation of lime-rock sec-

ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially fcrAgriculturalUse
by a new an. improved method.

can furnish .any amount on

short notice, but wish to be no-

tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND

QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to

prices, terms, &c., will promptly

receive the same on application,

also reference and testimonials

if desired. Will ship to any

point along the following rail-

.F. & P. R. R., W. M.

R. R.., E. R R., B. & C. V. R.

It., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-

dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

CI( ele.A.11,14 
TONE,

TOUCH,

rir CO 13 A_ C CO I WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the

attention of therblic to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-

and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md,apr 56-1y.

Thu AmoricallFarmor
Established 1819, and for more than a

Third of a Century under the

same Management.

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK RAISING

FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GARDEN-

ING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD,

etc., etc.

Special attention is paid to Fertilisers and

Manures, ineluding those of commerce and the

Isrin.
Reports of Re presen tative Flamm Wel ubs

are a notable feature of its issues,

There is a Home Department, with charm-

ing reading and practical suggestions for the

laeies of the farm household.
The most competent, successful and experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No farmer in the Atlantic States. from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can affold to be without this

old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work

Tux AMEnteme Fenett.lt is published twice

every month, (on the let :Ind 15th.) It is be nti-

fully printed on fine white paper, in clear type

elect a ye.,r. To any one sending a club of five,

an entr COW will be seat free.
SAM'L SANDS & SON, Publishers,

Dia Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and THE

AMERICAN FARMER will be clubbed together

and sent to any address for $1.90 for one year.

FARMS WANTED „..WE nAdRenEeeIltVilan-
men in Peen., New York New England, thre"

West, North-Went, Canada, England, etc.. now

ready to buy besides purchasers in this State.

We aim tweet Mills, Country Stores, Petals

Shops. etc. It eosts you nothing until your pro-

perty is sold, Ask our nearest Agent or write us

for -descriptive beta" and particulate.
W. 0. LISIGET & CO..

Be St. Cmtiv,rt St., Balti re.

Ili 
more money than at anything else by

- taokoi;,ituatin ikte.g.iiieyerTt; theeeehr 
grandly.

  selling 

None fail. '1 ev-.ns tre. Hap. T Bo.at

CO., P.art/eed, Maine,

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & 00,, •

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

July 5-1y.

SCIEtfs9F tts1.ICAMERIC.i 
rbe most popular Welk's, newspaper devoted

to science, mechanics. engineering discoveries. ill.
venttons and patents ever published.. Every mire-
her illustrated with splendid sosirrseiSlts• Thi•
publication furnishes& most valuable encyclopedia
of information which no person should be without.
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is
such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other paper. of its edam combined. Price. $333 •
year. 111/16C011ot to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & CO., Publishers, No. 361Broadvray, N. Y.

Mann & Co. have
also had Thirty-
• Eight years'
• practice before

the Patent Office tied have prepared
more than One ityndrod Thom..
wand applications for patent

s in the
United States and louden countries.
Caveats, Trade-Mirka Copy-rights,

Assignment... and all Meier papers for

securing to inventors their rights in the

United States, Canada, England. Fr
ance,

Germany and other foreign countries, 
pre-

pared at short notice and on reasonable 
terms.

Information as to obtaining_patents che
er-

fully given without. charge. Hand-boo
ks of

information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn A Co. are noticed in the
 Scientific

American free. The advantage of such notice,,

well understood by ell persons who w
ish to dis-

poets their patents.
Addams. MUNN A CO.. Oates Bezzarxere

Axasacur. Broadway. New York.

p
ATENTS

Zimmorman&Muell!
T TH E—

MUCK WAREHOUSF:,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79, HAY AND :STRAW

THE

Pbiladelpina
meekly Times
Attractive:Entertaining : In-

structive
The Family Journal of America

STORIES of THE WAR
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE.

X Papa lam the 110111t8 of the !anti--Sparkling sal

Original in Every Feature.

ON the First of January next, a new
departure in every feature of the

Weekly TIMES will be made. Evely
number will be liberally illustrated in
its War contributions, which have so
long been a specialty in its columns, and
in its Stories, which will be greatly en-
larged from the pens of the best writers,
and in current History, Biography, Pol-
itics, Art, Science and the :ending events
of the day.
The time has passed for the weekly

Journal of the city to fill the place of a
newspaper. The daily newspaper from

the great centres of news now reac
hes

into evei 7 section of the land. Ev
ery

inland city and every town of impo
rt-

ance have tLeir ziaily newspapers, 
and

the local weee!y, 'th the wonderful

progress in provinciel joeenalism, meets

every want that the daily newspa
per

fails to supply. The metropelitan 
week-

ly of to-day must be much more than d
newspaper ; it must be a magazine of 

bt,erd. Prices moderate. o/

fatnily rea,ding ; ; it must lead the mae- — 
•

WIDE-AWAKE AGENTS W.f. ;4*; 3

THE GREAT COME ItA(
A tlmriliingrevleW of the oertentem

e ee , et, t,

led to the GREAT REBIELLIG- '

powerful pee of Gen. John A. le
e:am s!, • •

on‘ek for choice field. HUBBARD BEd 
,

Pielaielphla, Pa,

A 1
operating .asning Machincs; if y,:it

wanten you t.... 

P.O..'BIG OonFeFg Rd, ..1'71.71DaZ:::!:1-g::;72.t.

e"re85officeatoneTHE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dey .... :7... ri--

Establiehed VA.

1,11. 1U
.ir 

fir!.11
- 711

1,
.

. 11,"..P 
Messina olee fine leather; fir I 

r ' 3"-' tit -

SIDE IVAY.LE, end 
INSIDE Ii, ylise . e

Plaster. Very strong and 
deii Iii... 4 ... -

PETS and RUGS of UMW 
material. 0.lits

Inane with testimonials and ean-Ccs I ttc.

W. H. FAT & CO., Camden, .5.

AVOID MALAii
AND BREATHE THE SEA

THE STOCKTON
.

I Corner 013:

and Maryland avenue., 1e.noseopen. 0°c-..

supplied with every comfort:and couvenlen,,•

slide. The best sununer hotel on the cons:. Ti.

nioderate; special rates to families. KICI.-EY si

Laymen, Proprietors. [Mention this paper.:,
- - - - -

DE FNESS i
ts CAUsES and CURT. 1 v
one who was deaf twenne

years. Treated by most of the spy','

ialuetsttf the day with no ;benefit. Cured

himself in three months, and since then IIIIP-

dreds of others by woe process. .A plain. sim-

ple and successful home treatment. Address

T. S. PAGE, 128 East 26th St., New :York City.

BOA_JEZI)I1NTaw

azine of family reading; it must lead

the magazine in popular literature ; it

must lead it in popular illustrations an41

it must meet every requirement of the

intelligent reader of every class.

STORIES of THE
Will be published in each number from

the ablest writers who participated in

the bloody drama of civil strife, and

each will be profusely illustrated. The

most entertaining and instructive SeoR-

IRS from the best writers of fiction will

appear in each issue, with illustrations.

TERMS:

Sold by all news agents AT FIVE cavyrs

PER COPY. By mail, $2 per year, or $l

for six months. Clubs of ten, $15, and

an extra copy to the getter up of the

club, Addres

THE TIMES,
:limes Building, Philadelphia.

-*Eclectic Magazine*
Foreign Literature, Science, Art.

.01111 LITERATURE Of TEE WORM"

1886.-420 YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the ECT.ECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint all the representative articles thus given
to the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, illoaraphical Sketches,
Historical Papers. Art C. 'Helena, Travels,
Poetry and F•hort Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Liter-

are Notice..., dealing with current home books.
Foreign Literary -Notes, Science and Art,
summarizing briefly the new discoveries and
achievements In this field. and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
cipal sources whence the material is drama, and
the names of some of the !mune authors whose
at tidies may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review, Rt.tfon.W.E. enadstone,

Brit. Quarterly Review, Alfred Tennyson,
Edinburgh Review, Professor Huxley,
Westminster Review, Professor Tyndall,
Contemporary Review, Rich. A. Proctor, BA,
Fortnightly Review J.NormanLockyer,F.R.IS
The Nineteenth century Dr, W. R. Carpenter,
Science Miscellany, E. B. Tylor,
Blackwood's Magazine. Processor Max Muller,
Cornhill Magazine. erofessor Owen.
Macmillan's Magazine, Matthew Arnold,
Longman's Magazine, E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New Quart. magazine, James Anthony Fronde,

Temple Bar, Thomas Hughes
Belgravia, Algernon C. Swinburne,
Good Words, William Black,
London society, Mrs. Oliphant,
Saturday Review, Cardinal Newman,
The Spectator, Cardinal Manning,
The Academy, Miss Thackeray,
The At henanm, Thomas Hardy,
Nature, Hobert Buchannan,

etc, etc. etc., etc.

The aim of the F.eleetie is to be Instructive

and not sensational, and it commends IL.elt par-

ticularly to all intelligent and thoughtftil read-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of user 1700 pages. Each of thews vol-
umes contains a fine steel engraving, which adds
much to the attraction ol the mag.mine.

TERMK..--tingle copies, 416 tomtits one
copy, one years,1115; five copies, IWO. Trial
subeeription for three months, /131. The
ECLECTIC and any $4.00 migraine, 08.00.

Pose age tree.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
U Bond Street, New York.

The Emmersnune CHRONICLE and the

Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any

address for $5.00 a year; or any of our

friends will find it to their advantage to

subscribe through this ore for that

most excellent and instrnetivenmeazine

This offer when accepted will not bring

any special benefit to us, dec5

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY
Throne the failure of a lure Immo
facture, of Casnmere Pattern Pringle
Shawls, there has come into our hands

a large consignment of Plaid
Shawls. perfect goals, which we
propose to present to the ladies is
the following manner: Send us aS
cents for S moe. subscription to
Fans sad Meneehrald, a large

to 
mr.,,,,,,,trezradte,,,,,I.d

40 b ° Stories Bad general miscellany.
I we wilt send you one of thee*
heasdfol shawls FRICK by mall
postpaid. we we will send 5 shawls

and 5 subscriptions to one Address foy
Von. Sattsfsetlews Ignitrarte004
or mosey refunded. Address

sum AND HOUSEHOLD, Ron 49.11artford,Copm.

ADACHE 
and all Bailin COMPLAIlittare relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
kink Yeatable; No (Reda:. Price 25o. All Druggist&

T. BARNUM'S
Now
took

oTHE STORY or MY LIFE."
And the Art of Money Getting mitt

Golden Rules for Money Malsieqg Worth leo

we FORSHEE 4ILTAKIPle  Cincinnatie_O

Iffente Male /8 a

Da, seuusato any young wan starting ta Vs. Aser soo pages. 68
illu.trati,n, Price. $11.20, DP Write at once to

AMILY SCALES
Entirely new in principle. Weigh oae ounce to as pounds
What every family needs and will buy. Rapid sale, surprise
agents, FOSOUSEE & SICHAKIN.C3NCI5MATI. O.

LWAYER &SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

EMS PHILADELPHIA
( or. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.

Receive Advertisemcote for this Paper.

ESTIMATES Fo
r NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIDI rerE

at Lowest Cash Rates HL

s.ca.1.1,:eiot: AYER / SON'S MANUAL

PIANOS—ORCANS
The demand for the Improved Mason' & 

11.45,1,70

PIANOS is now so large that a second additio
n to 'h

Carton- haa become imperative. Do not requ
ire ii..

quarter as much tuning as Pianos on the pre
vailing

wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 Styles of ORGANS, $23 to $900. For Cash, Ea

sy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
NEW YORK; BOSTON; CHICAGO. 

AYER'S
Ague Gun::
IS WARRANTED to cure all eases of id

hula' disease, such as Fever and Ague inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittett

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Cot--

plaint. In ease of failure, after due trial,

dealers We authorized, by our circular of

July let, int to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Ca., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ti./1 Drage:kis.

TUTT'S
PILLS
111•11111MORMISal

25 YEARS RI USE.
A. Greatest Medical Triumph if the Ago,

diG.4Ming

SYMPTOMS or A

TORPID LivErc.b.
Less of u ppetite. Dowels costive, Pasta is

the head, with a dull eeeentien in the

back part, Pain under she shouldet.

blade, Fullness 'den' entine, wills radia-

inciIaaU.oe to exerthain of body or
Irritability of temper, Low evirite, with

a feeling of baying negiecteu some claw.,

Weariness, Dizzinees
' 

Fintteriug atSitethe

Heart. Dots before Site eyes, ileadracle

ever the right eye, Iteetlesseeer, with
atfal dreams. Highly colored Urine. and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially aiaptca

to such cases, one dose effect
s mu-% n

than ge once Rim rtsinasten fah tile &uric:rec.

They Increase the Appetite .and canaa 
t.la

body to Take on PleshOilua the ay,ten1 I
s

aollnehlhod. Stet by the,c Tonic Action on
the payeetere Organ Liteguiar Stool, are

product-d. Price inic. 4 Murray tt,,A11..E
.,;

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAM or WrfisKERS cheng

ed to a

Otosse MACK by a single applicati
on of

this DYIL it imparts a natural co
lor, act:s

nistantaneontay. sole by Druggists, or

sent by express on receipt of Si.
Office. 44 Murray St.. Now York.

IL E. Adeisherger. I'. A. Adelsberger.

NEW FIRM i

Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed will form a co-partnership under

the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,

dating from September 1st, 1885, and
will onutinue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Enemitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal p:.
tronage extended in the past, we e-
spectfully eolieit its eontinnence ,x:tii

the new lima. Resneethil:y,
M. E. ADELSBEEC;Eit &

NOTICE!
All personsindebted to ice art'

ed to make iminedinte payment, as I
anxious to settle up my chl business.

Respectfully,

ec 27-85. . M. E. ADELSBERG EL.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watch:,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 .2 .
G. T. ETST IT I; .

EMMITSEURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All rm.

ders promptly filled, and satisfactioa

guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.

oe 3-3m EMMITS131JBG, SI

$200,000

MRS. SUTTON, of the Eterrell,

House, Emmitsburg, Md., has

furnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-

INGTON STREET, BALTImoille,

with all modern conveniences. Apart-

ments can be secured with first-class

In preaente given ;man
Send us 5 oenta
and by mail you erd ;feu
free a package al ssso,":
of laree

start you its WO,Tk that wiit e Liebe et,
in money faster thee. eaythineel-.• An
All about the asuo.aoo Ill it/
box. 8graitRI wanted eve,

sex of ati ages, for all tte
vile, to work to••

• dries for ttr'

•
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Miscellaneous.

Cleaning Out Waste Pipes;

The annoyance arising from the
stoppage of waste pipes in country
houses, although very great,,is•but
a small matter compared with the
slangers which may follow obstruct-
ed pipes, The "sewer gas," about
which so much has been written
and which is so justly dreaded, is
lot, as many suppose, the exclusive
prodnct of the sewer. Indeed, the
foulest, most dangerous, and dead-
ly gases are not found ii the sewers
themselves, but in the unventilated
waste pipes and those which are in

-process of being clogged by the foul
matters passing through them.
Any Obstructions in the soil or
waste pips are therefore doubly
dangerous, because it May produce
ifida 1140W Of foul as into the pipe,
oven :though the entrance to the
sewer itself has been entirely cut
off.
The -.question is how to get rid of

the accumulations in pipes partly
B topped or already closed. Digging.
up and cleaning Out is a cOstly
remedy, often ineffectual by reason
of careless workmen. The second
is the plumber's force.,pump,.which
is usually only a temporary
in pipes leacling from the house to
the cesspool there is a constant ac-
cumulation of grease. This enters
as a liquid anti hardens as the
water cools,- and is deposited on the
bottom and sides of the pipes. As
these accumulations increase, the
waterway is gradually contracted,
till the pipe is closed.
When the pipe is entirely stopped

or allows the water to flow away by
drops only, proceed thus : Empty
the pipe down to the trap, or as far
as practicable, by "mopping up"
with a cloth. If water flows very
slowly, begin when the pipe has at
last emptied itself. Fill the pipe
np with potash, crowding it in with
a stick. Then pour hot water up-
on it in a small stream, stopping as
soon as the pipe appears to be filld.
As the potash dissolves and disap.
pears, add more water. At night a
little heap of potash may be placed
over the hole, and water .enough
poured on so that a supply of strong
lye will flow into the pipe during
the night. Pipes that have been
stopped for months may be cleaned
out by this method, though it may
call for three or four pounds of
potash. The crudest kind, how-
ever, appears to act as well as the.
best. If the pipe is partially °lit
structed, a lump of crude potash
should be placed where water will
drip slowly upon it and so reach
the pipe. It is also well to fill the
upper part of the pipe with the
potash as before, and allow hot
water to trickle upon it. Soda and
potash are both used for the pur-
pose of removing greasy obstruc-
tions, and the usual method of ap-
plication is to form a strong lye and
pour it into the pipe. It is better
to put the potash into the pipe, be-
cause the water which it contains,
instead of diluting, helps to form
the lye. As water comes in con-
tact with the potash it becomes hot,
thus aiding in dissolving the grease.
Potash, in combination with grease,
forms a "soft" or liquid soap,
which easily flows away, while the
soda makes a hard soap, which, if
not dissolved in water, would in it-
self obstruct the pipe.
When pipe is once fairly clean-

ed out, the potash should be used
from time to time, in order to dis-
solve the greasy deposits as they
form, and carry them forward to
the cesspool or sewer. The potash
is very valuable for this purpose,
because in addition to its grease-sol-
ving powers, it is exceedingly de-
structive to all animal and most
vegetable matters. The most dan-
gerous and deadly gases appear to
come from urinals and wash-basin
pipes, these, in many cases, seem-
ing.to be more foul than those from
water closets. The decay of the
soap and animal matter washed
from the skin appears to be the
sources of the gases. The potash
will be effective in keeping these
pipes clear, and in this way may
lessen the dangers.—A correspon-
dent in the American Allison.
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N. W, nuFoup, MeTier, Va.,
says he has used Powell' Prepared
Chemicals for several years with as
mull success as.when he used fer-
tilizers costing from $30 to $45 per
ton. Powell's Prepared Chemicals
cost $9: per bbl., which is a suffi-
cient quantity to make one-half ton
of complete fertilizer. Write to
the Manufacturers, Brown Chemi-
cal Co., Baltimore, Md,

Agricultural.

Greenhouse and Windew Plants.

The window garden and green-
house, should now be gay with
bloom, and repay the earlier care.
Bring potted bulbs from the cellar,
to give a succession of bloom.
Those out of flower should have the
stalks cut away, and the leaves al-
lowed' to grow until they turn yel-
low, when the pots may go to the

Insects, dust, and dryness
of the air, are'the chief enemies of
the window garden. The Red Spi-
der is so small, that it is rarely
seen. The leaves turn brown, and
soon fall. Examine the lower sus-
face of the leaves with a magnifier ;
if a red or brown mite is seen, it is
the red spider. Syringe the under
side of the foliage frequently and
copiously, laying the plant on its
side in a sink or bath tub ; this is
the only remedy. For Greenfly, or
plant lice generally, syringe with
tobacco water. Mealy-bug and
scale insects, are best removed by
hand-picking. If earth-worms in-
fest the soil of pots, saturate the
ball with clear lime water. It will
not hurt the plants if soon watered
with rain water. If a very cold
Ipell comes on, remove the tender
plants to the middle of the room at
night, and cover them with some
light fabric, or with newspapers.

•

Grass Instead of Weeds Along Highweys.

Some weeds along the highways
are showy and beautiful when in
blossom, like the Golden Rod and
many of the asters, willow herb,
and even Oxeye -daisies, and the
humble Dandelion ; but to the far-
mer's eye, nothing is so beautiful
as grass. If all the space between
the roadway and fence on both
sides along cultivated fields and
fenced land could be mowed off
close three times a year for, a year
or two, there are comparatively
few roads in •Idistricts where,
there is tolerably good soil, along
'which a good sward would no; take
the place of the tangle of briers,
birches, alders, and weeds,r which
now are not only unsightly, but up-
on which weed seeds are produced
in countless millions, and diffuse
themselves over the adjacent land.
After a year or two, a good clip of
hay can be cut in June, and possi-
bly again in August or September,
and with a little pains to uproot
weeds which are not killed by the
mowing, the land will prove pro-
ductive, and an ornament to the
farm.—American Agriculturist for
lrovember.

Improving Varieties.

"Plant the most mature and per-
fect seeds of the most hardy, vigor-
ous, and valuable varieties," has
been President Marshall P. Wild-
er's injunction for many years, in'
regard to the improvement of fruits.
It applies with equal force to the
improvement of vegetables, as in-
stanced by the following experi-
ment :
Last fall we selected seed of Case-

knife beans from pods having six
or more seeds in each pod. This
year the crop showed a marked im-
provement, six, seven and eight-
seeded pods being common.. 'The
selection has now been made from
pods having not less than eight
seeds, nine-seed pods appearing
frequently.—American Forlar.

Keeping Straw.

We are always sorry indeed to be
obliged to put straw in stacks.
Good straw, well saved, for feeding
to fattening stock which eat largely
of oil meal, cotton-seed meal, bran,
etc., is worth half as much as _clo-
ver hay, and is a Very neceisary
component of feed, and it is im-
possible to put it into stack without
a great loss even in. the best4of
years ; but in a fall like last, it is
worth no more than half as much
as if well housed. It pays to build
straw barns • even.—Rvral. ivtr
Yorker.

 • 

CAKE FOR DINS ERT. —A •IliCe
cake .for dessert is made of three
tablespoonfuls of flour, three table-
spoonfuls of sugar, the yolks of
four 'eggs and two tablespoonfuls of
milk ; mix smoothly and all the
whites of the four egg i beaten to a
stiff froth and the juice of half a
small lemon. Bake in a buttered
pan in a hot oven.

To produce a pure black upon
wood, pour four quarts of boiling
water over one ounce of powdered
extract of logwoad, and when the
solution ia effected add one drachm
of yellow chromate of potassium,
and stir the whole well. Repeat
the application of this mixture un-
til the wood is black,

Humourous.

A DENTIST is DO chicken. He is
always a pull-it.—Boston Globe.

A COLLIER, who had just finish-
ed reading a book, remarked to a
friend sitting near, "He mann be
a clever chap, that Finis ; his
name's at the end of every book."

A BRONZE statue of Bacchus, the
god of wine, was recently unearth-
ed in the Tiber river, near Rome.
There was some difficulty at first in
deciding whether it was is real
bronze statue or a book agent from
Ghicago.—Newman Independent.

"SomE infernal old idiot has put
my pen where I can't find it,"
growled old Asperity this morning
as he rooted about Ids office desk.
"Ah—aw—yes ; I thought so,"
he continued, in a milder tone, as
he hauled the writing utensil from
out behind his ear.—Chicago Tele-
gram.

— • ID-

A YOUNG married couple from
Texas were doing Niagara Falls.
They were being conducted under
the Falls by a guide.
"You must take care now, for if

you let your foot slip you will be
lost."
"Jane, you go on ahead," said

the man from Texas.

. JUDGE (10 darkey witness) : "Do
you know the nature of an oath ?"
Witness : "Sah?" Judge: "Do
you understand what you are
swearing to ?" Witness: "Yes, sir.
I' in to swar to tell de trnf. " Judge :
"And what will happen if you do
not tell it ?" • Witness : "I 'spects
our side'll win de case, sub."

"0 in OTII ER," exclaimed an en-
thusiastic Wortliside, bicycler, yes-
terday, "Howell has done it."
"Done what ?" asked the old la-

dy, somewhat alarmed. ,
"Broken -the mile rem d on the

tdcycle."
"Well, I thought those bicycle

riders would break sometl ing. the
way they ride," commented the old
lady.

As they were about to quaff, one
of the party suddenly called out to
another : "Hello, Dougherty ! You
drinking whisky ? Sure it was only
yisterday.ye to wld me' ye was a tay-

"Well," said Mr.totalcr."

Dougherty, evidently somewhat di -
concerted,. "you're right, Misther
Kelly. It's quite right ye are. l'm
a taytotler, it's thrue ; but I—I—
I'm not a bigoted one

AT. -a log cabin on the edge of a
clearing, the preacher being a
guest at dinner, the tow-headed
boy with the impulsive candor of
youth blurts out : -Marin, here's a
hair in the bread." -Ws not a
hair, Johnny," said the nervous
mother ; "it's only a corn silk."
"Corn silk nothin'," says Johnny,
holding it up and giving it a sharp
look ; "it's got a nit on it.'
cago Ledger.

• 4.

"SAY," shouted a boy in front
of the city hall the other afternoon.
Something like fifty men came to

a dead halt.
"Say ! your wife said I was to

tell you not to forget to bring
home tea!" continued the boy in a
louder voice.

Forty-five men wheeled, slapped
their ,legs, and grunted out :
"Hanged if I hadn't forgotten all

about it !" •

A TALENTED young African, of
the bootblack persuasion observed a
neighbor poring wisely over a news-
paper, whereupon he addressed him
thus : "Julius, what you looking
at dat paper for? You can't read."
"Go 'way, fellah ."' cried the

other indignantly ; "guess I can
read. I'se big enuff for dat.."
"Big. miff," retorted the other

scornfully ; "dat ain't nuffin. A
cow's big nuff to kotch a mice, but
she can't.

• O.-

Liberality of a Rural Bridegroom.

The Rev. W. W. Freeman, a
Baptist minister, .relates an amus-
ing story illustrative of ,the *ay
that a man's heart can swell and
prompt him to great liberality un-
der some extraordinary conditions.
A big, raw-boned, red-headed young
farmer entered his parlor one day,
accompanied by a shy but comely
girl and desired him to perform the
the marriage ceremony. He did so,
and when the fateful words were

spoken that made the couple man
and wife, the young husband drew
from his pocket four bright silver
quarter dollar pieces, and extend-

ing them toward the minister on
his Open palm, exclaimed : "There,
Brother Freeman, just help your-
self until you are satisfied." The
minister took one,

..\*. Should avail himself of the ADVANTAGES offered a

Sadler's Arithmetics are

the Bryant, Stratton & Sadler
Business College, Baltimore,

for acquiring a thorough and practical knowledge of

e UM
business IBVIJIttintrfl affairs. With improved and
enlarged ad facilities this Institution
now enters upon its twenty-third year of usefuluess.
The proficiency Sc. Inv/rpm quired by our
many pupils from Hy all sections of theahl

orutrzade:74,e_evcriaLorsgukit
country isthestrongest commendation we can offer as
to 
Sho 

of youth.
CVLArveliiiii Wand Spet-

j ling specially -taught. No Vacation. Pupils may
ecanttaeroaatu ea ny. tni,tin e particulars.copingogDENcE)

Call on or address W. H. SADLER, Pres't,
Nos. 6 .k 8 N. Charles St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

the Latest and Best ever Published.

1100E-Ezna

HNSON's ANODYNE
;40'4 •cttkl̀ ,°%:1.th'v

vIG
ea- CURES -Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs,
Hoarseness, Influenea, Hacking Cough,Whcoping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic,
Diarrhoea. Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. be. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

RS ur NEW, nrcxr
I MAKE

DLCCD.
These pills were a wonderfrl discovery. No others like them In the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The information arou id each box is worth ten times the cost of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphi,t
free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 71:Ktil for 25c. in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO., 22 C.A. St.. Boston.

Nothing on earth
will make hens lay
like it. It cures
chicken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

21.4 lb. air-tight tin cans $1 • by mail, $1.20.
DR. I. B. JO1:INSem 4,00..11013ton.

Sheridan 's Condition
Powder is absolutely
pure and highly CO.I.
centrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of
any other kind. It is

irciotly a medicine to
given with food. !.1

d everywhere, or sent by mail for Ii cents IR SIALK.98.
die Jane by express, prepaid, for $5.00.

FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-

ed to the summer trade, at the very

lowest cash prices.

PARLO3
Ann BED ROOM

'un ton n E

bed room suits, walnut 11 ft I poplar Want- I
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-Aands, leaf :11111 extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tresAess, sprinbottoin beds, inerble-t151)
.tables, reol and rattail furniture, &e.

my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! 1
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, \till
Ise taken to your home andleft tin trhd
for a ry NV day:,, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,0(5) are in use. My stool: of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving (st
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running

New- Ilkerete teietrevloge 1aTocth Inc

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I ain doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CII1S. J. MUFF,
West Main St., Eininitsburg, Md.

ViCTOR LIVER SYRUP-the great family
medic:tie for Colds, Liver Complaiets, Blood Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant.to take. Price per
bottle, 81.00 ; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF-the eoiden

remedy for children, aud haernlees, from one day
old or more, for Crternps, Griping, Teething, Colic
and Choleea Infamtnin. I -ives relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Pave '25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN RAL 6-the magic remedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera laments Cramps, Colic. Diane-ma,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50,cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMEN P-the great bone and

nerve remedy is kirig over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Pone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. Ti is mild. hut eff, ctu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Pyle e 25
and 50 cents. •
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP anti Liver Pills

ate just what families'need •. no reeommem:ation
required. but :lust a trial. Price '25 cents.
rte-Get a circular and read the t est i moni ALS.
Nevekhe pursuaded to try other simi' ar eme-

dies which your Drugeriet or Merelialit may push
on vent try Victor or none: they are in the leach
of all. Respectfully,
(nay 16-y VICTOR RE NIEDIES CO.

IIENNEWEEMMEMZEU

P! LL.
25 YEARS IN  USE.

As Greatest Medical Triumph of th= Loom
,./avsi—valmima

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER,
Loss of nppetitc, ilesvols costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull aensatien In thes
back part, Pain under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eatiug, wito adj.-
Inclination to exertion of body or mine.
Irritability of temper, Low spiritc; with
a feeling of having notaccteci some duty,
Wearinese, Dizzinesa, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headset:hi-
over the right eye, Heetlessness, wiii.5
Iltful dreams, Highly colored Urine, ate'.

coriSTIPATION.
TLITT'S PMT.'S are especially adaptcC,

to such cases, one dose effects such
change of feeling as to agtonish the auffere, .
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause tb

body to Take GIL e'lesta, thus the 1,),tem
nourished. end by their Tonic Action
the Digestive Orttantkilegular Stoolla,
reduced. Price tatic. 41 Murray St.. TS. Y.

TOTTS HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR or WHISKERS changed te

GLossr BLACK by a single application , I'
this DYE. At imparts a natural color, ac
instantaneously. Sold by Druggiste, or
Sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 mum/ St.. 1,-;:rk.

—10R,HENLEY'S --

EXTRPCIp _
\ pew imtee Noo..

BEEr at IR aN.
A Most Effective Combination
CELERY-The New and Unequaled NerreTnnic
BEEF-The Most Nutt his e and Strength-giving

(Pyreplinsphatee-The Great Remedy to
Food. N

Enrich the BltsSI and Nourish the lirsitt.
This Preparation has prm en to be esceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaust' )))))

, bleetple,mess, Restlessnesg,
Neuralgia., I) yepepei a,

General Frostrat ion ot Vital Forties,
Loss of Physical Pewee,

And all DPP LeIGEel ENT'S consequent upon over-
t:riot mind :sod lady. In fact, It gives toue

tO all the physical functions, and
betty anc.y,...taztott Be aypili la.i. 

HANDY &COX,
/43 F. HOWARD STREET,

Molt E, 311).

11 E SUN.

A. S. AlltlI,LA CC., PtiBLISIIERS,

BALTIaloRE.

THE BEST AND cllEArEsr NEWSPAPER
IN THE WORLD.

TIIE SUN IS NATIONAT , INDEPENDEN

CONSERVAMP, AND DEVOTED 'FO

Tille INTERESTS OF TILE
w littLE COL-NTIZA".

THF. SUN from the day of its foundation has
been in the front rank of lei igressive jourealisrn,

tahIti Its chsculation and iutiumice have beemne
national. It may be stifd with enr.re truth that

I there is.no newspaper upon which more pain,
' are taken than upon 'I'llE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains an
the opinions it expresses. The intelligence it
presents to it readers froffi all quarters of the
globe is therefore looked ler with the peculia•
interest whieli its reliability inspires. The po
litical and industrial world is now entering-upon
a stirring period of its history, the events of
which as they occur THE SUN will present witi.
its usual promptitude. Ahroed. es:Piet-9 .of ne-
usual consequence are anticipated. while in Our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland atel irginia
and other States. together with the acts of \
ions municipal bodies. will demand more that
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs or !edema'
impiirtance and of current moment In the busy
world of trade and manufactures. els well as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct ;or amuse the general reader.
-111E SUN'S large corps .of correspondents at
ivttshtlngton. New York, Boston, Philad el phi:: .
Richmond end other leading cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To all of its reader.; it will
endeavor to maintain its high position as a fait le

entertaieing and instructive friend and wee
come visitor.
Ferns of subscrintion by Mail, Ineariably CaSil
In Advance. Poetage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year e0 00 One Mtnth  51 et A.
SIX Month '3 00 Three Weeks -35 Cts.
Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks 25 Cts.
Three Months  1 50 One Week 13 (is.
Two Months  1 00
To Europe and other Postal Union Countries

76 Cents per Month.
The value of THE *I.N as an Advertising

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its im-
mense eirculatioDeand its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the circulation-the
main element of value in ad • ertising-tha n those
of any other daily paper of wheel we have
knowledge.

THE .BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Invariably Cash in Advanoe.
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on subscriptions

In the United States and Canada. .

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVEMONTHS

PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE nmAtoitE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES 05 CO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 01000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES $15 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
One year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES $2000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 830 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES $4000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Waily Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months.

FIFTY COPIES $5000
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 875 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily Sun one year

-ONE HUNDRED COPIES $10000
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and four ceipies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52 for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE -SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE 61TN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it is published. Every
subscriber to "THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is on our boOks the first of the year,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
class Family Journal.
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft, or post office money
order.
NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS.
Address

A. S. ABELL Ai Co, PUBLISHERS,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.

I tmzengmounneyagtehnacevatfnarnzliheimieslsAilniyg

Iii II book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. Terms free. HALL. T BoeK
Co., Portland, Maine.

inmit5burg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§o§

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
siLbsegrient insertion.
Special rates to Lela-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

—TOT—

;MB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all .Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders' by mail
will receive prompt titttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

1o:

MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters letters should be addressed to

„IfUEL MOTTER, Publisher,

EMNITSBURG, - MARYLAND..

Only Temperance Bitten Known,

Ko miser medicine known so effectu-
ally purges tee blood of deep-seated diseases.
Millions bear testimony to its won-

derful curie ye effects.
It ta a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from n.,, native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has it medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the siek of every disease man is heir to.
'rite Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carmitritive, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilioue, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGAR.
BITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the 'meld.
No person ran take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their ban,, are not destroyed by mmerel
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Summer inel Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
'guns, is absolutely necessary.
There Is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the dierieelve organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
foxretanInned

Invigorates igorates the Stomach and
stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by 'VINE-
GAR BITTERS.
WM' Inflanimatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, 1 iseases of tee
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu
Lionel Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR Iircrzfis
has shown its great curative powers in the
Most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Dlseases.-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
er:3, Type-setters, Gold-beaters. and MinellA 11,-
i ley advance in life, are subject to Tiara iy• ;
of the Bowels. To guard against this, 1
occasional doses of VINEGAR lefri Er,
Skin Diseases, Scrofula. ; a 1.-

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, rue!
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Sc.' :
:Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scuffs. 3 is ,
;Human; and diseases of the S'ei
oeme or nature, are lit.rarly d,;
tied out Of the system Ian aiori,
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and other .

tog in the system of so reatee thousete.
effectually destroyed and removed. No to'
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no an '
minties, will free the system from worms I.:.
VINEGA 
Measles, Scarlet F^ver, Mumps,

BRITTERS.

t'hooping Cough, and all children's discascs
may be made less severe by keeping tha
bowels open with mild doses of the 1 its I'S.
For Female Compl .ints, in youne;

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life,
Int oi socnoe 

equal.impurities 
se the Vitiated 'Ilona wirn.

burst through the Elie Vie es-
Sores ; cleanse it when oese N

and sluggish in the veins; cleanse if i e,
is foul; your feelings will tell you when, i.e.:
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion: Give the I'ittere Wei.

It will speak tor itself. One bottle i &et -;
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy Pelee,

tiseArnrouentild each bottle are full direeeeee
printed in different languages.

R. II. McDonald Drug Co., Propvieir e

San ri.ancivco, Cal.. and 528, 5:st & 5T1
St., Cur. Char.ton St. New York.

Sold by all 'Dealers and PrtirriJ-i.

f-,------ -Xnn.,
The Best Newspaper in America,

and by far the Most Readable.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something far all.
Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuabla

Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine,

known to the trade, and an unequaled list

of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:$d: 6 00

DAILY, per Year (without 
s 

DAILY, per Month twithoutSunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, TIIE SUN, New York City.

E. Adelsberger. • I'. A. Adelsbergcr.NEW FIRM

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment., as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

-
SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

0 N L -Y 1 2.
G. T. EYTER:

4


